
Minutes
Maynard School Committee Meeting

Thursday, September 9, 2021, 7:00 pm
Remote Meeting

Pursuant to Gov. Baker's Executive Order dated March 12, 2020, suspending certain provisions of the Open
Meeting Law, G.L. c. 30A sec. 20, the School Committee has modified meeting procedures to ensure the safety of
all participants.  The public was not allowed to physically access this School Committee meeting.  This meeting
was held virtually (internet) using Zoom Technology.  All members of the public were invited to join the meeting
virtually online or by phone.  In addition, a recording of the meeting is posted on the WAVM YouTube page under
Maynard School Committee Meetings. (https://www.youtube.com/user/WAVMproductions/playlists)

Meeting Called to Order at 7:01  pm.  An attendance roll call was taken.
Mary Brannelly - Present
Hilary Griffith - Present
Natasha Rivera - Present
Lydia Clancy - Present
Elizabeth Albota - Present

Also present were Brian Haas, Superintendent; Jennifer Gaudet, Assistant Superintendent;
Wayne White, Business Manager; Jeff Ferranti, Director of Student Services; Colleen Andrade,
Administrative Assistant.
Anticipated Speakers: School Principals, Chuck Caragianes, Mike Barth, Rob Rouleau

Citizens’ Comments - none

Urgent Business - Mr. Haas noted that the MHS had an out of state music trip (Florida)
scheduled for April 2022.  The School Committee voted last spring to provisionally approve this
trip.  Given the COVID situation and the fact that a non-refundable deposit needed to be made
by October 1st, he recommended that the School Committee rescind the vote for the trip this
year and use 2 years of fundraising for the trip next year.  The Maynard Music Association
would like an answer before 9/17 on this matter.  Mr. Haas felt comfortable making this
recommendation and didn’t think there would be any additional information before the 17th.

Trip insurance would cover a flight cancellation or if Florida declared a state of emergency.  If
Maynard decided the trip was unsafe in April, trip insurance would not cover the cost.

Within the discussion, it was stated that this situation has just emerged and has rapidly
evolved.  There would be families who both want to go, as well as those who would not want to
go.  This trip is for grades 9-12 and occurs every 4 years so this year’s seniors will miss the
trip.  Band parents were also meeting tonight about the trip.  School Committee could only
make a decision based on the information they knew right now, and they don’t think the
information would change.

Ms. Rivera thought it was a safer decision to consider canceling the trip based on what was
occurring in Florida.

Ms. Griffiths felt uncomfortable voting since the families who would be impacted didn’t know
there would be a vote and didn’t have the opportunity to share their thoughts, although she
couldn’t help feeling it was not a good idea to go.

https://www.youtube.com/user/WAVMproductions/playlists


There was further discussion about exploring the “cancel for any reason” additional insurance
to allow families more time.

Mr. Haas clarified that the question was not “do families want to go” but is the School District
comfortable with a school-sponsored trip to Florida.

The previous motion from 4/1/2021 was read: “motion to conditionally approve the Band trip for
April vacation of April 2022”.
The minutes from that meeting also stated “Mr. Haas asked for conditional approval of the
out-of-state band trip to Disney in April 2022. He noted no one would travel if things changed
to the negative (regarding COVID numbers). Students need to start planning their fundraising”.

It was noted that School committee was not depriving any students personally from going on
their own to Florida, but were they comfortable sponsoring this as a school trip?  It was felt
they had to do what was in the best interest and safety of the students.

Mr. Rivera made a motion to rescind the prior conditional approval for allowing travel for the
Maynard HS music dept trip to fl April 2022.

Ms. Brannelly 2nd the motion.

Roll Call Vote
Mary Brannelly - Yae
Hilary Griffith - Yae
Natasha Rivera - Yae
Lydia Clancy - Yae
Elizabeth Albota - Yae

Motion passed 5-0

Review DRAFT of 2021-2022 District Goals
District Goals were reviewed and discussed.  There would also be a Workshop for School
Committee goals on Monday 9/13/21.
Suggestions and questions discussed were sent to Ms. Clancy to forward to Mr. Haas for
incorporation and clarification.

Some discussion points were:
Make goals and action steps more specific, clarify some terminology.
Make sure communication was more inclusive.  Translate communications, make events
inviting and advertise better to increase participation.
Send out surveys to determine if communication has improved.
Include appropriate action items to evaluate the goals effectively.  Provide more specifics on
how goals will be measured.
Make sure that the goals are aligned with the strategic plan.
Ms. Gaudet noted that some parts of the goals were influenced by the building level and the
School Councils.



Accept list of Policies to be reviewed this year
Ms. Clancy noted that much of the Policy Subcommittee meeting was spent on the
mask-wearing protocols.  Have discussed reviewing policies in section B - School Board
Operations this year.  These support the by-laws.

The cross-references for adopted policies also will be reviewed.  The subcommittee will
continue to review any new and amended policies that MASC sends out during the year.

Ms. Rivera noted that the Budget Subcommittee would also be reviewing the financial policies.

SC Members are welcome to suggest policies to be looked at.  Maybe each subcommittee can
make suggestions

Review amended EBCFA - Mask Wearing Protocol
Some grammatical changes were made.

Ms. Rivera asked to state EBCFA as a policy rather than a protocol since it is a policy.
She noted that the previous version of this policy was approved before the DESE mask
mandate came out and cautioned to ensure this policy was in line with DESE’s policy.
Specifically, the sentence about taking masks off while alone was questioned and asked if that
line could be removed for now until clarification was made.

Ms. Rivera asked about using clear face shields for students and staff to assist with auditory
and/or verbal obstacles so they can easily communicate with their peers/staff.

Mr. Ferranti said they would not be able to note every single possibility, but can state that a
student’s needs would not be denied to allow fair and appropriate education.

Ms. Clancy felt this needed further discussion and suggested tabling this policy until the next
meeting where they can consider suggested edits.  The updated EBCFA adopted on Aug 19th
was in place.

Ms. Albota asked if the sentence about staff being able to remove their masks when alone
could be removed then can discuss the use of face shields in more detail during the next
meeting.

Ms. Brannelly made a motion to accept EBCFA, taking out the last sentence in 5th paragraph,
“masks may be removed by staff when alone in a room”.

Ms. Rivera 2nd the motion

There was discussion about the interpretation of mask breaks for staff in the policy vs the
wording in the DESE mandate that stated mask breaks occurred outside or during lunch only.
More clarification was needed to ensure they were not out of line with the mandate.

Roll Call Vote
Mary Brannelly - Yae
Hilary Griffith - Yae
Natasha Rivera - Yae



Lydia Clancy - Yae
Elizabeth Albota - Yae

Motion passed 5-0

Principals’ Update on Opening of Schools
Mr. Carriagians said that MHS has had high attendance, most student schedule corrections
have been made so seating plans will be now finalized for every class for contact tracing.  He
noted that there was a tragic loss of a student over the weekend.  There was a vigil in front of
MHS last Tuesday, guidance and music teachers have been on hand for students.  Held a
voluntary staff meeting early Wednesday morning as well as at the end of the day to debrief.
Several students used counseling services on Wednesday.  There was no discernable
disruption.  Staff are focusing on social/emotional supports this week.

Mr. Barth noted that many Fowler staff who knew the MHS student needed support in different
ways.  Staff and students supported each other.  The opening of school went very well.
Students are using the hydration station to refill water bottles.  He has noticed that less than
half the students take masks off during mask breaks outside as well as in the cafe.  They had a
great 9/11 memorial week with activities.  Cafe seating is done and bus seating charts are
being worked on.

Mr. Rouleau said they have been making sure students feel comfortable at school and know
their way around the building.  DIsmissal routines are being practiced.  Students are being
mask compliant.  Student assessments will be starting soon.  Have a group of new teachers
who are being mentored.

Superintendent’s Report
Mr. Haas shared the latest covid and vaccination numbers for Maynard.
CIC testing would start test and stay and symptomatic testing of Maynard students soon, they
were in high demand.  More information coming next week.  So far there were about 400
people who are interested in participating in the program.

Ms. Gaudet noted that students participating in the test and stay program who were deemed a
close contact had the option of using a take-home test if the 5-day window included a weekend
where they had an athletic or other school events they needed to attend.

Mr. Haas said the MSBA walkthrough for the designer selection group was very successful, the
OPM was happy with the quality and quantity of firms that had shown up.

Chair’s Report
Ms. Clancy noted that Ms. Hatch reached out to Nichole Karlon about needing picture books
and age-appropriate books to commemorate 9/11.  She received donations to order her full
wish list of books and created a 9/11 display where teachers could sign out books.

Maynard American legion post 245 donated $250.
Maynard American legion Auxiliary unit 235 donated $200.

The Maynard anti-racism alliance also donated books last spring and over the summer to each
of the schools.



Ms. Rivera made a motion to accept the donations totaling $450 from the Maynard American
legion post 235 and the Maynard American legion Auxiliary unit 235.
Ms. Brannelly 2nd the motion

Roll Call Vote
Mary Brannelly - Yae
Hilary Griffith - Yae
Natasha Rivera - Yae
Lydia Clancy - Yae
Elizabeth Albota - Yae

Motion passed 5-0

Ms. Clancy read thank you notes written by Denise Hatch

Ms. Rivera made a motion to accept the donation of books from the MARA committee to the
Maynard school libraries.
Ms. Brannelly 2nd the motion.

Roll Call Vote
Mary Brannelly - Yae
Hilary Griffith - Yae
Natasha Rivera - Yae
Lydia Clancy - Yae
Elizabeth Albota - abstained as she had a part in donating the books

Motion passed 4 Yae - 0 Nay - 1 Abstain

Subcommittee Members’ Reports
Ms. Brannelly noted that she and Susan Erickson met with Mr. Haas about the Maynard
Master Plan.

Ms. Griffiths said the new DEI scheduled 1st meeting for 9/30/21.  The Safety Committee met
today and heard from each school about their plans.  Each has specific areas they are working
on.  Schools had successful fire drills today.  Schools are being flexible with their plans, she
appreciated that schools were addressing student needs this week.

Ms. Rivera noted the Budget Subcom met last week and talked about getting final numbers for
FY21.  Also talked about the financial policies, budget calendar, and cost centers.  Asked Mr.
Haas and Mr. White to consider a task force about the fields, including all the stakeholders.
Noted there had been talk about reviewing the fee structure.  She also talked about the recent
confusion families had about athletic fees.

Mr. Haas noted that last year there were limited sports offered, therefore some fees were
altered, but this year the regular fee schedule was back in place.

Ms. Riveral also mentioned that Maynard adopted an anti-racism statement

Ms. Albota said that there was a Strategic Planning and Curriculum subcommittee meeting this
week.  She noted that during a recent workshop they had talked about having presentations



where there were guest speakers at the beginning of the meetings and asked that they be
mindful of this when developing future agendas.

Approval of Minutes
Ms. Clancy asked that without objection the School Committee approve the meeting minutes
from and 6/3/21,   6/7/21,   6/15/21 with grammatical edits.
There was no objection.  Minutes approved.

Acceptance of Warrants
Ms. Clancy asked the School Committee to accept without objection, warrant #22-004.  There
were no objections.
Warrant 22-004 was accepted.

It was noted that the meeting was posted as returning to open session after the executive
session, but if the committee wished, they could state they would not be returning to open
session tonight due to the lateness of the evening and could vote in open session next
meeting.

Ms. Clancy stated that the School Committee would enter into executive session: under
purpose 7, MGL C. 30A, S21(a)(7), to comply with any general or special law; the Open
Meeting Law, MGL C30A S22(f), (g); requiring public bodies to review and/or approve, withhold
or release, executive session meeting minutes and documents until the purpose for
confidentiality has expired.  The School Committee would not return to open session.

Roll Call Vote to enter into executive session
Mary Brannelly - Yae
Hilary Griffith - Yae
Natasha Rivera - Yae
Lydia Clancy - Yae
Elizabeth Albota - Yae

Motion passed 5 - 0

Entered into executive session at 9:45 pm

Respectfully Submitted
Colleen Andrade
Administrative Assistant to the Superintendent of Schools
Approved 12/16/21


